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Ahyqys Remember the Kd Name
1 axative Rromo Quinine
Cares a CoM fa One Day, Crip in Twk
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CROW•» ** . * THE THREE JOH3MS
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

mers again, -for such cases will be
severely, dealt with.

What the commission evidently 
considered a very important point 
was the evidence of Mr Cressy, of 
the Winnipeg Elevator Oo., who tes
tified that since Dec. 18tb, the Fow
ler daily -price letter had not been 
sent to elevator men' at Regina. 
This would indicate that the- Winni
peg Grain and Produce Dealers as
sociation admitted the impropriety 
of this practice for subsequent to 
the date mentioned each man. has 
had to wire separately to Winnipeg 
for quotations.

There was a rumor through* the 
that( the Winnipeg ring had 

sent out instructions that no wheat 
was to be graded No. 1 Hard. There 
was some color given to this by evi
dence before the commission here. 
The farmer whose No. 1 wheat was 
refused at the elevators had to ship 
it himself and he received this grade 
at Fort William.
It is certainly time that these mat

ters were brought to the attention 
Of the government, and if the report 
of the commission results in remedi
al legislation or the strict enforce
ment of the present law, the farmers 
will have much to be thankful for. 
Of course, as Mr. Motherwell 
tends, the car shortage has much to 
do with certain nfegahUritiies, and 
the railways cam eliminate much of 
the abuses. However, the bulk of 
evidence bae shown* that the farmers 
are hardly a match for the allied 
grain interests at present constitut
ed and they can only hope to. main
tain their rights by ongeumsaitidn, 
vigplence, and moré familiar .acquain
tance with the provisions of the 
grain act.

V tm
stock such a legislation ’cannot be 
enforced. However the government 
should find ont where the tro*6e 
lies, . .
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SOUND TWO Grain Men Charged With Conspiracy ip Restraint 
of Trade are now oq Bail but 

Must Face Judge

1 advertietog ratae far- iThe farmers have won the first end 
in the fight against in

jurious combines in the grain trade. 
The grain growers knew that if the 

afforded evidence

niched on application. 
^Ucjgmmti-ticw 25c.etc.. second round Ottawa, Jan. 

inton Labds ast 
.ment is an cm tiro 
existing legislated 
complicated. *
NEW PATRONAO 

Subsection throj 
provides as folios 

“The minister d 
year any area of I 
not exceeding onJ 
for any male of 1 
enteen years Whs 
stead with his faj 
tber, sister or d 
that—

(a) the person j 
reservation is ml 
attains the age I 
make application I 
land as a homwtj 

“«(b) there shiril 
such lend cuttivptj 
of the reservatioj 
such application; I 

“(c) in the evj 
comply with the* 
reservation shall d 
and the land shd 
try to any persoj 
entry for a home) 
SQUATTERS’ M 

Section nine Jdi 
sqluatters provide!

V A person who I 
tlod and made im 
before the survey 
occupation of sud 
of survey, shall, ij 
act to make amtrj 
have prior right j 
the lend so sett! 
that such right, il 
six months after 
that such land is 
been given by tl 
such person, or’ ti 
son found on the 
on, or has been 
epicuous place thJ 
try shall not he 
than a quarter « 
stead.”
PERSONAL APP1 

The department j 
•ary owing to tie 
of the agency ap 
one person appiyii 
insert the follow» 

'“Every applicate 
he made by the iap 
except where cause 
minister for allow 
torbey or agent, a 
condingly; and, in 
entry being *U< 
shell be made i* e 
F dr G in the sd 
and the afBdav>t i 
shall be made a 
said Schedule.” 
PRE-EMPTIONS.

It was qpcentiy « 
government would 
tain lands for pne 
era under certain 
clause of the new 
this matter is as :

v-A person who 
try for a homekte* 

to hold the is 
in, but has not ac 
hold a pre-emptioi 
any available »lpa

THB flANAOBR,
The West Cissmt. U4., but there is nothing to■Winnipeg* Jan. 11.—After a police 

court trial lasting over a month the 
grain conspiracy case has come to 
an end as far as the lower court is
concerned 
sent up for trial before the lodge.. 

Write were issued on Dec. 6 agatosb 
John Dove and

company
show that it was for a purpose of 
that kind.

EXPERIENCEopportunity were 
would be brought out to *ow that 
the gVain output of three provinces 
was under the control of a momoply 
that operated in restraint of trade.
- Representations to the Dominion 
goverrment resulted m a royal com
mission being appointed to hodid sit
tings throughout Manitoba, -Saskat
chewan and Alberta to summon wit-

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

FURNITURE

IMPORTANT PROSECUTION
“VI di> not suppose that ha the 

history of legal proceedings in this 
province there has been any matter 
which has taken such a hold on fie 
public as has this investigation for 
the past two or three weeks. AOjlthe 
men on both sides are men of repu
tation. The accused are men engag
ed in the leading enterprise of the 
the country. On the other band the 
prosecutor is a man who represents 
■the grain growers. We have a com
bination of important factors here, 
therefore, which goes to the root of 
the business. I am not trying this 
case, I have nothing to do with the 
guilt or innocence of the accused. 
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

“It will have ope good effect, no 
doubt, that of clearing the air, es
pecially so by reason 6T W> publi
city which has been tarried on in re
porting its issues. It has also had 
the effect of cmiharraeiog the grain 

. prejudicing people 
against these interests. I think it 
would be most unfortunate for the

and the défendante are

Widmesdat, January 16, 1907. John C. Gage, ,
John O. McHugh. The-case cannot 

up before the spring assizes, 
following is the summary of 

the case by Magistrate I*tiy :
“I am much obliged to counsel for 

the ajjgummts you have laiçWcseed 
to me. In saying this afternoon that 
I did not,want too much law, I did 
not perhaps express myseti as I 
wished to, as law hp.s a great deal 

At the out-

Don’t you know tiiat people who are real judges of our goods 
never toade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

season came
Thethe new lands act

#
Elsewhere we publish the import

ant features of the new Dominion 
Act now before pertiamcet. 

As will be noticed the minister of

nesses and take evidence under oath.
It: was important that the com

mission should sit at Winnipeg and 
place the grain trade manipulators 
in tho witness box. This bring dome 
sufficient evidence wee brought out 
to lay a charge of conspiracy under 
the. criminal code against certain

WRIGHT BROS.
WARER00MS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

the Interior is given power by this 
bill to reserve certain lands for min-

witfain a

to do with this case, 
aet Ï wish to say that I have exer
cised the right, which I presume I 
have, that is of giving greatest pos
sible latitude to the prosecution m 
giving evidence. The reason for that' 
is that ,this is a preliminary investi
gation, and as such was far reach
ing in its results. We have been en
gaged in; a Very important irac/wry.
GRAIN GROWING.

“There is no doubt that there
must have been a great feeling of __
unrest in the county as to getting Winnipeg gram exchange and, for tho 
the grain to market. The largest and Northwest Grain Dealers' assocm- 
witbout doubt the richest business tion if this matter is allowed to 
in this country today is that of rest here, because the finding in this 
wheat raising, and a large majority, matter will so materially effect the 
of the people outside our towns are wellfare of this country, that it 
engaged m this industry. And who- seems to me that I am only per- 
ther they arc right or wrong, ap- forming my duty in allowing this 
patently the producers of Wheat matter Jo go to a hngber court of 
claim there is something wrong, jurisdiction. Both rides will then 
They have appealed to the Dominion know what they have to meet, 
government and that government has EMBARRAS SIN G. REASONS, 
appointed a grain commission end '•! am not called upon to give my 
that Royal Commission will no reasons for my finding. It would be 
doubt report on tho results of its embarrassing Jto both sides if I gave 
labors in due course. Then the pro- my realsons therefor, Shut I have oome 
secutor, qpite within his rights, has to the conclusion that I will deal 
taken upv this matter and has seen with this matter under section 60l 
fit to lay an information in order to of the criminal code which provides 
bring the defendants into court, who that where the evidence adduced is 
are accused within the scope of sec- in the opinion of the magistrate suf- 
tion 520 of the criminal code. ficient to put the accused on trial

but does not furnish such a stron 
presumption of guilt as to warrant 
a committal, the magistrate may 
admît the accused to bail.

“In my opinion there is sufficient 
to put the accused on trial- but there 
is not sufficient evidence to warrant 
my committing them tor trial and I 
am going to admit the accused to 
bail, each in bail of *1,000' and each 
to furnish- two sureties of *500 each 
and itjmay be that they will appear 
in another court. It will depend on 
the evidence I will send up to the 
crown. All this is in the interest of 
thef community and of the exchange-'

ore, providing they are 
year of age. There is surely not so 
little public land available that such 
a provision is , absolutely necessary 
at the present time. According to 
the statement of D. W. Bole, M.P,

members of the Winnipeg Grain Ex-
CUSHING BROS. CO’Y LIMITEDchange. After several weeks exam

ination before Magistrate Daly at 
the Winnipeg police court, encf after 
one of the most scrutinizing inves
tigation which has ever attended a 
Canadian mdiistrial organisation, 
threti men, members pf the grain 
trade monoply, have been Sent up to

WINDOW AND DOOR MANUFACTURERS

LARGEST DEALERS IN BUILDING SUPPLIES IN THB WEST

We manufacture and keep In (took Windows, Door*, Mouldings, 
Bracket*. Turned Work, Frames, etc., etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles 
and Gian. Just received a oarload of WOOD FIBER PLASTER.

LET U3 FIGURE ON YOUR BILL.

f+xrtowm at Bporst, Oaloaxy and Edmonton.
Stxathooxa, Ft. Sasxatchzwan

Bkrna OmoB, Dewbnxt StJWbst, North or Railway

exchange andin this city recently foere are in 
these provinces 73,000,000 acres of 
habitable land tor settlement, then 
why this patronage plated in thp 
hands of the head of the depart
ment. Through the minister the gov
ernment candidates will of course be 
able to recommend “reservations” 
to the government and if the minis
ter acts on the advice of agents or 
candidates, will a new blanketing 
system not arise ? The personal reg
istration clause in the.act is intend
ed to overcome this system of fraud, 
but the reservation * clause can cer
tainly he put to the same improper

con-

*k

a higher, court for trial.
This is indeed a great victory for 

the grain growers of thesé .three pro
vinces, who were represented in court 
by R. A. -Bonnar of Winnipeg and 
Hon. F. W. G. Haultain,1 of Regiina 
while the defence had a scone of law- 
yens retained.

The cost of this prosecution has 
so far been bourne by the executive 
of the grain growers’ associations 
'of the .provinces, and by donations 
from the various branch organisa
tions. If this expense were defrayed 
by an assessment on each farmer in 
the west the amount apportioned to 
each would be so small as to be 
hardjj- worth collecting, but it is 
so difficult to get all,interested, that 
comparatively, a few have to fight 
the battles of the many. Hqwever, 
.two rounds of the contest have Seen 
won, and now, no doubt, a more 
■general co-operation will follow and 
'when the case comes before the 
‘judge-, * all grain growers, whether 
'members of the Associations or not,t 
-will feel a personal obligation pro
portionate to their personal interest 
in the result of the prosecution, 
which is bound to be the abolition 
of monopoly in the grain trade of 
the west.

Taxi* at Ras Daxx,

GUSHING BROS. CO’Y Limited

HUMPHREY BROS.EDITOBIAL NOTES-
Use.

Regarding the pre-emption clause 
which provides for a homesteader 
purchasing a quarter section at the 
minimum rate of three dollars, we 
are certainly of the opinion that 
this price, to farmers is too high, un
ices the government has derided to 
turn this department into an auxil
iary revenue producer, something 
which was not even suggested when 
the autonomy settlement was forced 
on Saskatchewan, 
then contended that the province 
would incur a heavy end unbearable 
burden toy having control of the 
lands and that annually the Domin
ion has gone behind in administering 
them. Now, however the placing of 
these lands on the market; at a mini- 

' mum of three dollars - is » direct con
tradiction of their avowed policy, 
but they should at least be.just as 
liberal with the settlers as they are 
with the speculators

Byron E. Walker said at -the re
cent meeting of the shareholders of. 
the Bank of Commerce that there is 
some apprehension less the west suff
er again in the near future from a 
cycle of dry years. Anyone, however 
who knows what the unprecedented 
snowfall of this winter means will 
not toe at ail afraid that the com
ing spring will lack moisture. The 
fear is that all the low lands will 
be flooded and it appears that there 
is trouble ahead for the valley 
towns.

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

CRIMINAL CODE.
“’’This section of the code was 

drafted for the purpose of suppres
sing combinations for restraint of 
trade. Several references have been 
made during the course of this trial 
to the case of the plumbers com
bine in Toronto. J wish to state 
here that there is no more likeness 
between that case and this than 
there is between daylight and dark
ness. In that case two companies 
were formed expressly for the pur
pose of restraining trade. N«y these 
defendants' were incorporated as a

\
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The government
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The returns showing the popu
lation of the cities, towns and 
villages in Alberta and Saskat
chewan, says a Calgary dispatch 
show that Alberta is ahead of 
her sister

i

REGINA FLOURJANUARY »ASBAlberta
shows a grand total of 57,980, 
while Saskatchewan is satisfied 
with 48,075, nearly 10,000 less, 
without counting tho population 
in the country.

province.

OF—
THE BEST ON THE MARKET *DINNER SETSi

i uee
Saskatchewan is not worried ritfouit, 

her agricultural population outnumb
ering those in the cities and towns. ; 
The wealth of the province is not; in 
urban centres but in the cultivatedj 
sections. Alberta has ten thousand, 

in the towns tout our popule-

FABJiptS’ EVIDENCE '
■ ...... .........

there is a big stock of dandy
X ‘ Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. Light, 

White and Delicious.

field by all thp principal storekeepers.

Every set on sale is a beauty and 
patterns to select from. Every aptai 
Many of them richly decorated with ngd.

i The evidence givjen at the Regina 
sitting of the Royal Grain Commis
sion was perhaps the most startling 
t^t has yet bçen adduced respecting 
the irregularities ql the grain trade 
at country, points. The greatest ab- 

I wtyb-reportod from Grand Cou- 
xroere conspiracy afld fraud.ob

tained with regard to the, booking of 
cars and their allotment. There 
would have been much more evidence 
qf this nature from that point had 
all those witnesses whose names were) 
fraudently used come forward to as
sist the complements on the purport
ed collusion of railway agent and 
elevator interests to obtain cars. 
Some farmers, however, appear , to 
have avoided giving evidence and 
the commission are indebted to, Mes
srs. Mooney and Nitotoogc for bring
ing out some very important facts 
proving gross violation of the grain 
act.

It is possible that these irregulari
ties Rere not confined to Grand Cou
lee, but it is not likely that a re
currence will emqarrass the far-

BECmtOCAL
»

DEMURRAGE lowancc, and spot 
a fee of ten dofian 
tion shall be enter 
the land office and 
t^e agent as apt 
homes teed, and th 
a receipt for foe in 
schedule of this 
completing the n 
ary to obtaining 
iris homestead, ,(h 
homestead or oar1 
tailring thereto 
mootfcfi in e&cfti ol 
qotCtft to the date 
homestead, (c) cu 
tion to such cuHd 

fuired to e 
fif ty acres, » 

or the land 
to,* end (d) payfo 
the terms herein*

97 or 100 Piece, Sets
Regular $13.50 une. Bal

\ wsswo.

IJ
(/ i op Piece Sett
' Bfigplar, $9,50. Saje ^riue

The question of reciprocal demur
rage was up for discussion ait the ny 
cent meeting of the grain commis- 
rion here, and while the iboard seem
ed anxious to have a definite (expree- 
akm of opinion from Mr. Motherwell 
he was almost evasive except to 
euggest that possibly by giving two 
years notice the railways might be 
compelled to conform to certain,reg
ulations of this nature. While the 
principle should he as applicable to 
the one party as the other, and 
while the inter-state commerce com
mission of the United States recent
ly reported in favor of such a 
scheme, this year it, would,break the 
railway companies to enforce such 
a law against them. The first step 
to be taken should be to ascertain 
whether these companies can obtain

more
tion is on the farms. 5% e

; ------------OyR BRANDS
44 Lily of the. Valley ” 

"Sunbeam ”

f

" Regina ” 

41 Kaiser n
PBESS COMMENTSuses

:toe ',vi :(Toronto News.)
In a recent address at Winnipeg, 

of St. Boni-
' !

Archbishop Langevin, 
face, declared that the fault of the 
church in France was that it was 
asleep, but it was not for Catholics 
in Canada to throw stones while 
their house was of glass. He said 
that the'• Catholic church in the Uni
ted States and Canada had done 

who considered that 
were entirely

10
■

REGINA FLOUR MILL COfte>*7-60 !

SIMPKINS B;RO S - ------ -
be
stead,
stead

much, but those 
her work was done 
wrong. To say .that the school quee- 

settled was to display ig
norance of the ;X:t8. It was not 
settled. The arrangement for scboolb 
in Manitcktxa was one th ng, and that 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan was 
another, and there was no unity., 
they must organise withineach par
ish, and united, the power for good 

Catholic church in Canada 
Archbjiehdp 
He cannot

HARDWARE ARÇ, CBOOKBRY

SCARTH ST., REGINA
wmti 11

=Phone 343 ft

** I#: ■ T1

tion was

R €. mkkldxirsiwh «h KanosMason 66» ars «»«»*
C.P.R. sun 

Weyburn to

Wybura is the 
ping point in the 
tha year to 1,30

3-

rolling stock, and if they can, then 
give them a reasonable time to get 
it before enacting reciprocal demur- 

If money will not buy rolling

IEEL0CK PLAYER PIANOS 
YOCALION ORGANS

A large eoneignment of Mason and Bâsçh Pianos hay* .J*®?11 
received, and are now on view at our Wererooms, comprising all the 
latest designs and sizes, beantifnlly eased in Spanish and Ban 
Domingo Maboganj, Black, Burl and Circassian Walnut.

For tone and fine finish these instruments eannot be snrwjSMd, 
being fully equal to any instruments ever manufactured by tlje 
Mason & Risch Piano Go.

in addition, we ha^q a number of ^liriitly..u^ an^ roymd- 
hand instruments, taken in part payment for Mason & Risch Kotos, 
which we oiler at very low figures, thje following being a few of the 
bargains
DOMINION PIANO—7* octaves, ivory key*, ebonized 

case, sweet tone and easy action. |Price...................
F. G. SMITH. A Co. PIANO—7* octaves, ivory keys, 

ebonized case, tone rich and powerful. Price .... $1
DOMINION ORGAN—High top, walnut case, 6 octaves^'

\\ stops. Pri<»..................... .........................................
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

tm.i tin-the 
would be
Lamgevin is a Bouubon. 
get rid of the notion that bis church 
has some divine right to dictate 
public policy in this country. Nor 
does he fail to find support for this 
reactionary opinion at Ottawa. Mgr 
Sbarretti and bis bishops dictated 

clauses of the North 
and whet was

WEBER PLAYER PIANOS 
PIANOLAS

enormous.

l ; Our stock of Cutters and ; ; 
‘ ; Sleighs is now complete. * ’ 
; Any one wishing to pur- ] ’ 
^ ; chase would do well to » 

inspect our stock before ' ‘ 
buying.

4 y ♦ ♦ t :t: ♦ .iff

■>.

rage.
*

be Young Wot 
at ion buiidin 

was ertmek 
k. Little den

the educational 
west school acts, 
worse, arranged the compact on the 
eve of a general election' and b^iind 
the backs of the Canadian people. 
Even tBe most influential of the 
prime minister’s colleagues were not 
consulted until the measure was laid 

the whole

J !
Girlhood and Scotfs Emulsion arek -.

linked together. « font
Crawford, a bom 
found on tMpn 

man

V-< »

The gill who takes Scotts Emul
sion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is 
plump, active and energetic.

The reason is that at a period when'» girfs 
digestion is weak, Scotts Emulsion 
provides her with powerful- nourishment in 
easily digested form. \

It is a food that builds and keeps up a . 
girfs strength.

t ii,
h-dfro

before parliament and 
party committed to its support or 
forced to inflict an àntoleraJbîe hum
iliation upgm the Leader. We are 
told1 Sometimes that the Manitoba 
school system is more favorable to 
the church than that of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. This is a view which 
commends itself only to recreant po
lit tons in desperate need of an ex
cuse or argument. It is no secret 
that Archbishop Langevin is irrecon
cilably opposed to the Manitoba 
system, and we may be sure that his 
idea of unity in the western educa
tional fields mean' the adoption _ of 
the Saskatchewan policy in Manito
ba and British Columbia1 and by no 
means the extension of the Manito
ba system over, the western country.

he first i notai 
m at Galt, 0» 

rning <
$186.00

mo
flood is no 
og up ot ■ 

lie* in forty-niri 
westher and the 
ter^ days are resj

A tidal warn b 
of foe Dutch! E. 
The loss is pee 
brief official 
persons periofaed 
Tax*, while Irirt; 
to have’perished 
Statolu.

t*60.00 bi

R. Em Mlckleborough
ROSE St.

$40.00
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